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A Friend Can...
 
a friend can
-make you smile when your sad
-listen to your thoughts
-keep your secrets
-care about you
-have fun with you
-help you when you need it
-encourage you to do your best
-help when your nervous
-always be there for
-won't let you down
-won't  make fun of you
and more
but a best friend can do all that X2
 
 
~~written by me~~
 
Laura anonymous
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A True  Friend
 
a true  friend is still a friend
no matter what you do
if you haven't talked
in weeks months or years
you still remember
the times together
whatever u do
they will always be in you
 
 
~written by me~
 
Laura anonymous
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Can'T Let You Go
 
every time you stand me up
or ditch me for some chick
i just wait there
and wait
and wait
hoping your late
but your not.
so i go home.
and right when i see your name come up on my phone.
i run to get it
because i want to talk to you
i don't know why
but i can't let you go </3
 
 
~written by me~
 
Laura anonymous
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Changed
 
all those times we fought and always made up
that is how i know we are friends
but lately im mad at the person you are
because i know you better then that
and now im really mad because
you are different.
you are not the friend i once new and loved
but a stranger that wasn't in my past
once more you changed so fast
and your not my friend
now im mad at the new you
you blew it this time
how could you be like that
 
 
~written by me~
 
Laura anonymous
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Choice
 
it was our choice
you said its better not to talk
i choose no
then you choose talk
and i chose no
but now its all my choice
you say yes now
but i hate hurting you
you told me i was
then you said i wasn't
Im confused
i decide
dont talk
i dont want to hurt you
by just talking to someone
its my choice
and i choose no
i miss you
but it was you who told me too
i never ever thought about it
til now
 
written by me
 
Laura anonymous
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Have You Ever?
 
have you ever felt like nothing matters?
like all you want to do is be alone?
you don't want to talk to  anyone? .
don't want to smile and nod like everything in your life is ok?
like if you tell someone you won't know how to say it?
like your the only one with problems?
like God is only after you?
well that's how life is.
you have to either except it or let it ruin your life.
 
 
 
~written by me~
 
Laura anonymous
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I Hope I See You Fall
 
It amazes me how much I hate you
How much I wouldn't mind
If you could just leave my life
how  I would smile
And forget the memories
and all the good times we had together
Because you are selfish and cruel
 
You think your better than everyone else
You think you can do everything right
and say whatever you please
But that's not how life is
Were not  going to sit back
While you
Brag and post and lie
Were not all going to be your friend
and deal with you
Because we  are going to get sick of it
While you laugh at us
and say were your friends
then call when nobody else is available
No were not all going to just
Go with the flow.
i hope one day
You get it all back  as hard as you dish out
Because  you deserve it
And I hope Im around
To see you fall
So I can laugh
The same way
You do to me
Every day.
 
                                        ~ written by me
 
Laura anonymous
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I Know Who I Am
 
i know who i am.
i know I'm not perfect.
or the everybody's favourite.
i don't always do the right thing
or be nice to my friends.
i might not be the same person
from the day before
but that's just who i am.
and you can't change that.
because i am who i am.
 
 
~written by me~
 
Laura anonymous
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If I Died Tonight....
 
if i died tonight
would u regret this fight?
would you wish it never happened?
instead of yelling in my face
 
if i died tonight...
would you cry for me?
would u wish we talked it out
instead of saying things we'll regret?
 
if i died tonight
would you  stand up for me?
saying i don't deserve this?
even after what I've done?
 
if i died tonight
would you know the truth
would you know you were my best friend
and that i died for you
 
 
written by me
 
Laura anonymous
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If I Said
 
if i said i hate u
would you say what did i do?
 
if i said i missed you
would you say i'm far from you?
 
if i said i need you true
would u say im here for you?
 
if i said i love you
would you say i love you too?
 
 
~written by me~
 
Laura anonymous
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If I......
 
if i cried an ocean I'd give it to you
if i swam that ocean I'd invite you
if we saw an island you know what to do
if i got hurt at least i have you
 
 
~written by me~
 
Laura anonymous
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Rain Running Down The Windows
 
the rain running down the windows
like the tears on my face
remembering all the lies
while i stared into your eyes
it feels like i could die
knowing every line from your mouth
was probably rehearsed.
so as i sit here
time passes slowly  while waiting
for  you to come to my door
and say sorry
because that night
you walked off
leaving me in the rain
watching you walk away
so now I'm done
there's no love only hate
so I'll finally
move on
 
 
written by me
 
Laura anonymous
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Take The Picture Off The Wall
 
take out the picture
blow off the dust
remove the frame
it's starting to rust
remember the times
we had together
what ever happened
to best friends forever?
 
Laura anonymous
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To Be A Person
 
To be a person is to be someone who has fears and makes mistakes.
To love and be loved by God.
 
To be a person is to never give up and enjoy life
To respect everyone and know you will never know everything.
 
To be a person is to know right from wrong and make good decisions.
To know your limits and be worried or stressed.
 
To be a person is to be nervous for what the future brings you
To be yourself and try your best.
 
To be a person is to work hard, have drama
and to live your life.
 
To be a person is to have emotions.
To be confused about life and wonder.
 
 
 
~written by me~
 
Laura anonymous
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We Were Friends
 
when i leave you
i want you to know
that  it's not because i stopped caring
it's because you stopped being a friend.
 
every once in a while
i think of you
and all the times together
how you stepped up once in a while
but then fell short
 
if you want to have 2 faces at least make one pretty
so i can look at one
once in a while
we talked all the time
now we can't even look a eachother
 
 
~written by me~
 
Laura anonymous
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What U Do
 
we were friends. i dont know how we became this close but we did. but latly you
havent been the girl i know. the girl who i called my best friend. you act all mean
and we get in alot of fights. i cant stand this. i knew you were gonna leave me
for someone else. everyone has been warning me. but i thought i could depend
on you. i cant! ! ! ! ! you left me for her. i know shes new but you could of said hi
once in a while. talk to me for at least 5 minutes. since ive met you ive been
doing everything possible to make you smile. when you get in fights im right
there. but where are you when i need you. i did physical things to hurt you but
never never on purpose. you have always been my friend and i could always
depend on you.
 
but someone needs to tell you this one day or another. you arent a princess this
aint a fairy tale your not the one everyone will look up to you. you think you get
it pretty easy dont you. WAIT YOU DO GET IT EASY. everyone loves you and
your sister. i know your going through alot with someone i know. but you make
people get so close to you. you dont mean too but you do. you never wanted this
i know but its the truth.
 
i broke promises to everyone. i promised i wouldnt let something like this happen
but it did n i hate it. just stop leaving people. one day your with her next your
with another next day another just choose someone or alot of people and hang
out with everyone. i know you dont know that your doing this but you are. i cant
take it any more. you being with me one day another person the next then a
week later you come back to me. thats why if you dont change then this will be
our good-bye so please change for everyone your doing this too
 
written by me
 
Laura anonymous
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What We Are
 
what are we
were best friends
that's what
we get in little
stupid fights
and make eachother
sad
but the thing that wont change
is the memories we have had
people stay close
some people drift apart
whatever happens to us
ill always remember you
in my heart
 
~written by me~~
 
Laura anonymous
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Without You
 
without you there's......
no ice to my cream
no syrup to my pancakes
no reason to make a wish
 
without you there's.......
no strings to my guitar
no ice to my tea
no best to my friend
 
without you i....
have nothing to look forward too
no reason for school
no friend like you
 
without you there...
is to many frowns
no one like you by my side
no one to talk too
but most of all
there is...
no me without you
 
 
~written by me ~
 
Laura anonymous
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